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superior to Roman Catholicism. Yet, the conversion of
good and intelligent Protestants to Roman Catholicism
is not quite a rare occurrence. Christianity is con-
sidered superior to Buddhism, at least by Christians.
Yet there are sensible Christians who profess preference
for, if not actual adherence to, Buddhism.*
There is a plane of contact, however, where the really
good and \vise of nearly all religions meet. But the
world knows but little of such men.f Ordinary history
* It was asserted sometime ago, that thirty thousand Parisians
professed Buddhism. Buddha as a saintly prince is the chief character
of a new French play, Jaeyl. The following extracts are from a recent
issue of a London newspaper:
" The Buddhist priest, Horiou-Joki, who attended the Chicago Con-
gress, is now at work in the Musce Guimet. * * * The compassionate
doctrines of the Far East find many admirers in the French .capital,
who belong to the cream of intelteaual society. * * * M. de Rbsny,
Professor at the School of Oriental Languages, is perhaps the most
prominent apostle of the cult
*	*	*	*	*
Many of M. de Rosny's disciples go to church, taking with them,
in lieu of a missal, books bound similarly in black morocco, filled
with meditations on that suppressed egoism and exalted altruism which
Buddha taught/1
f Even the founders of religions and se&s, who have a place in
history, are not always spiritually the best men. In the East, from the
t^ne of Jesus to the present day, the founder of a religion has often been
"obliged to choose between these two alternatives—either to renounce his
mission, or to become a thaumaturgus." (" Life of Jesus/1 by E. Renari,
People's Edition, London, p. 189). As Huxley has well put it.—" The
practice of that which is ethically best, what we call goodness or virtue,
involves a course of conduct which, in all respe&s, is., opposed to
that which lead* to success to the cosmic struggle for existence. In place

